


New Antibodies

Anti-ATRX 

 -thalassemia/mental retardation X-linked (ATRX) is a transcriptional regu-
lator and helicase that belongs to the SNF2 family of chromatin remodeling 
proteins. Together with its binding partner death-associated protein 6 (Daxx), 
ATRX acts as histone chaperone to deposit histone variant H3.3 at repetitive 
DNA sequences such as telomeric, pericentric, and ribosomal gene repeats. 
It involved in transcriptional regulation and chromatin remodeling. The muta-
tions of this gene are associated with an X-linked mental retardation (XLMR) 
syndrome most often accompanied by alpha-thalassemia (ATRX) syndrome.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-ATRX  D-5 Nucleus AMB05-5M, AMB05-10M, MUB05-UC, 
MUB05-5UC, AXB05-YCD, AXB05-50D

 

BAX Protein      

Overexpression of Bax accelerates apoptotic death induced by cytokine depri-
vation in an IL-3 dependent cell line and Bax also counters the death repres-
sor activity of Bcl-2. It recognizes a protein of 21kDa, identified as the Bax 
protein. This shows no cross-reaction with Bcl-2 or Bcl-X protein. Bax has 
extensive amino acid homology with Bcl-2 and it homodimerizes and forms 
heterodimers with Bcl-2. Overexpression of Bax accelerates apoptotic death 
induced by cytokine deprivation in an IL-3 dependent cell line, and Bax also 
counters the death repressor activity of Bcl-2

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-BAX Protein 2D2 Cytoplasm AMA96-5M, AMA96-10M, MUA96-UC, 
MUA96-5UC, AXA96-YCD, AXA96-50D

CD123 (IL3RA)

Interleukin 3 receptor alpha (IL3RA), also known as CD123 (Cluster of Differ-
entiation 123) is a 70-kD glycoprotein member of the hematopoietin receptor 
superfamily. This protein associates with a beta subunit common to the recep-
tors for IL-5 and granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) 
to form a high-affinity receptor for IL-3. The interleukin-3 receptor α chain 
(CD123) has been identified as a potential immunotherapeutic target because 
it is overexpressed in AML compared with normal hematopoietic stem cells.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-CD123 (IL3RA) IL3RA/1531 Membrane 
vand Cytoplasm 

AMA72-5M, AMA72-10M, MUA72-UC, 
MUA72-5UC, AXA72-YCD, AXA72-50D



New Antibodies

CD147

The human CD147 molecule is a transmembrane glycoprotein, also known 
as basigin, OK blood group, collagenase stimulatory factor, M6 antigen, neu-
rothelin or extracellular matrix metalloproteinase inducer (EMMPRIN). It is 
thought to bind an unidentified ligand on fibroblasts which stimulates the 
production of collagenase and other extracellular matrix metalloproteinases 
enhancing tumor cell invasion and metastasis

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-CD147 BSG/963 Membrane AMA97-5M, AMA97-10M, MUA97-UC, 
MUA97-5UC, AXA97-YCD, AXA97-50D

CD137

CD137, also known as TNFRSF9 or 4-1BB, is a member of the tumor necrosis 
factor receptor superfamily, represents a promising target for enhancing anti-
tumor immune responses. It is an inducible costimulatory molecule expressed 
mainly on activated T cells. The functions of CD137 in T lymphocytes in-
clude regulating activation, proliferation and apoptosis. The ligand for CD137, 
known as 4-1BBL, is expressed on activated macrophages, mature B cells, 
hematopoietic stem cells, and myeloid progenitor cells. CD137 helps regulate 
the activation of many immune cells, including CD4 (+) T cells, CD8 (+) T 
cells, dendritic cells, and natural killer cells.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-CD137 BBK-2 Membrane AMB03-5M, AMB03-10M, MUB03-UC, 
MUB03-5UC, AXB03-YCD, AXB03-50D

CD235a/Glycophorin A

CD235a (Glycophorins A, GPA) is a single pass membrane sialoglycoprotein 
expressed in mature erythrocytes and erythroid precursor cells. CD235a is the 
carrier of blood group M and N specificities. CD235a provides cells with a large 
mucin-like that may serve as a barrier to cell fusion, minimizing aggregation 
between red blood cells in the circulation. CD235a has been shown to act as 
a receptor for Sandei virus, parvovirus, and Hsa, and Streptococcus adhesin.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-CD235a/Glycophorin A GYPA/280 Membrane AMA91-5M, AMA91-10M, MUA91-UC, 
MUA91-5UC, AXA91-YCD, AXA91-50D



New Antibodies

CD35

CD35, also known as complement receptor 1 (CR1), is a 220-300 kDa N-gly-
cosylated member of the RCA (regulators of complement activation) family of 
proteins. It is a cell membrane-bound, monomeric glycoprotein and its prima-
ry function is act as the receptor for complement components C3b and C4b, 
and it mediates the phagocytosis by neutrophils and monocytes of particles 
coated with C3b or C4b. CD35 binds and internalizes particles and immune 
complexes that are opsonized with MBL or complement components C3b, C3i, 
C4b, or C1q.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-CD35 To5 Membrane AMA78-5M, AMA78-10M, MUA78-UC, 
MUA78-5UC, AXA78-YCD, AXA78-50D

Claudin-4 

Claudin-4 (Clostridium perfringens enterotoxin receptor) belongs to the 
20-member family of claudins, transmembrane cellular adhesion proteins lo-
calized at epithelial and endothelial tight junctions. It is a 209 amino acid mol-
ecule with four transmembrane segments. These are essential components of 
tight junction charge-specific channels that regulate paracellular ion flux. It 
plays a role in internal organ epithelial tissue development and function during 
pre- and postnatal life. Phosphorylation of Claudin-4 regulates paracellular 
epithelial permeability.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-Claudin-4 A-12 Membrane and 
Cytoplasm

AMB08-5M, AMB08-10M, MUB08-UC, 
MUB08-5UC, AXB08-YCD, AXB08-50D

Desmoglein-3

Desmoglein 3 (Dsg3), also known as Cadherin family member 6 (CDHF6), is 
a member of the desmosomal cadherin family and plays a critical role in cell-
cell adhesion. It is a calcium-binding transmembrane glycoprotein component 
of desmosomes in vertebrate epithelial cells. DSGs/ desmocollin (DSCs) are 
anchored to the intracellular plaque proteins plakoglobin, plakophilins, and 
desmoplakin, the latter of which mediates connection to the intermediate fil-
ament cytoskeleton. Desmoglein 3 is predominately expressed in stratified 
squamous epithelia including epidermis, tongue, tonsil, esophagus and carci-
nomas.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-Desmoglein-3 DSG3/2839 Membrane AMA77-5M, AMA77-10M, MUA77-UC, 
MUA77-5UC, AXA77-YCD, AXA77-50D



New Antibodies

EBV/LMP-1

EBV antibody is a mixture of four different monoclonal antibodies. All three 
antibodies in this combination recognize distinct epitopes in the hydrophilic 
carboxyl region of the latent membrane protein (LMP) protein encoded by 
the Epstein Barr Virus antibody (EBV). This antibody stains strongly with EBV 
positive lymphoblastoid cell lines and EBV infected B cell immunoblasts in in-
fectious mononucleosis. EBV has been implicated with Hodgkin’s disease, and 
may be involved in the pathogenesis of Hodgkin’s occurring in children.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-EBV/LMP-1 CS1-4 Nucleus AMA66-5M, AMA66-10M, MUA66-UC, 
MUA66-5UC, AXA66-YCD, AXA66-50D

Estrogen Receptor beta 1

Human Estrogen Receptor beta 1 (ERb1) is an isoform of estrogen receptor 
beta (ERb), and belongs to the superfamily of nuclear receptor transcription 
factors. The gene product has a DNA binding domain and a ligand binding do-
main, and is localized in nucleus and cytoplasm. ERb is highly homologous to 
human estrogen receptor alpha (ERa) and displays 96% and 58% homology 
in the DNA and ligand binding domains, respectively.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Estrogen Receptor beta 1 ERb455 Cytoplasm AMB30-5M, AMB30-10M, MUB30-UC, 
MUB30-5UC, AXB30-YCD, AXB30-50D

Human FLI-1

FLI-1 is a member of ETS family of  transcription factors, also known as Friend 
leukaemia integration-1. It is involved in cell proliferation, tumorigenesis and 
blood vessel development. A chromosomal aberration involving FLI-1 is found 
in patients with Ewing sarcoma. Positive nuclear FLI-1 staining helps diagnosis 
of Ewing sarcoma and vascular tumors.  Cytoplasmic staining is also present 
in benign and malignant breast epithelium and eccrine sweat glands of the 
skin

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-Human FLI-1  MRQ-1 Nucleus AMB24-5M, AMB24-10M, MUB24-UC, 
MUB24-5UC, AXB24-YCD, AXB24-50D



IgG

The molecular weight of IgG is 150,000. It consistsing of two gamma heavy 
chains and two kappa or lambda light chains. Immunohistochemical tech-
niques have been used to identify immunoglobulins have been used in the 
classification of leukemias, plasmacytomas, and certain non-Hodgkin’s lym-
phomas. In addition, immunoglobulin immunohistochemistry has been widely 
used in nephropathology and dermatopathology for studying a variety of im-
mune diseases. 

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-IgG RWP49 Membrane/Cytoplasm AMB23-5M, AMB23-10M, MUB23-UC, 
MUB23-5UC, AXB23-YCD, AXB23-50D

New Antibodies

Human HIF-2-ALPHA

HIF-2-alpha (also known as EPAS1) is a transcription factor involved in the 
induction of genes regulated by oxygen. It shares 48% sequence identity with 
HIF1-alpha (HIF1A). Like HIF1A, HIF-2-alpha regulates gene expression in 
response to hypoxia. It also regulates the vascular endothelial growth factor 
(VEGF) expression and seems to be implicated in the development of blood 
vessels and the tubular system of the lungs. HIF2A is expressed at relatively 
higher levels in villus sections of placenta and in lung samples.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-Human HIF-2-ALPHA Polyclonal Membrane and 
Cytoplasmic

ARB28-5R, ARB28-10R, 
PURB28-UP, PURB28-5UP, 
AWB28-YCD, AWB28-50D

IL-1a

There are two forms of interleukin-1 exists and designated as IL-1α and IL-1β. 
Interleukin 1α (IL-1α) and IL-1β are equally potent inflammatory cytokines 
that activate the inflammatory process, and their deregulated signaling caus-
es devastating diseases manifested by severe acute or chronic inflammation. 
Although much attention has been given to understanding the biogenesis of 
IL-1β, the biogenesis of IL-1α and its distinctive role in the inflammatory pro-
cess remain poorly defined.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-IL-1a IL1A/3981 Cytoplasm 
and Membrane

AMA98-5M, AMA98-10M, MUA98-UC, 
MUA98-5UC, AXA98-YCD, AXA98-50D



New Antibodies

MDM2

MDM2 is a 90kD ubiquitin ligase for p53 and plays a central role in regulation 
of the stability of p53. MDM2 binds and inhibits transactivation role played 
by p53 and overexpression of MDM2 can result in the inactivation of p53 and 
decrease its tumor suppressor function. MDM2 also acts to stimulate cell pro-
liferation via its induction of transcription factors such as E2F1 and DPI. In 
addition to p53, MDM2 is involved in processes of cell cycle, apoptosis, and 
tumorigenesis through interactions with proteins that include retinoblastoma 
1 and ribosomal protein L5.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-MDM2 D-7 Nucleus
and Cytoplasm

AMB04-5M, AMB04-10M, MUB04-UC, 
MUB04-5UC, AXB04-YCD, AXB04-50D

INI-1

Integrase interactor 1 (INI-1), also known as hSNF5, is an integral component 
of the hSWI/SNF (SWItch/Sucrose Non-Fermentable) chromatin remodeling 
complex, which facilitates DNAdependent cellular processes including tran-
scription, replication, and repair. The INI-1 gene is often mutated or deleted 
in malignant rhabdoid tumor (MRT), a tumor which is potentially mimicked 
by medulloblastoma and supratentorial primitive neuroectodermal tumors 
(sPNETs). The morphology of MRTs can present challenges in differential di-
agnosis.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-INI-1 A-5 Mouse Monoclonal AMB02-5M, AMB02-10M, MUB02-UC, 
MUB02-5UC, AXB02-YCD, AXB02-50D

Melanoma Marker(MART1+Tyrosinase+gp100)

Melanoma marker is a cocktail antibody that has three melanoma-specific 
proteins, which include MART1, Tyrosinase and gp100. This cocktail antibody 
labels melanomas and tumors showing melanocytic differentiation.Mela-
noma-associated antigen recognized by T cells-1 (MART-1) (also known as 
Melan-A) is a melanocyte differentiation antigen recognized by autologous 
cytotoxic T lymphocytes. It is a transmembrane protein which is hydrophobic 
in nature.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-Melanoma 
Marker(MART1+Tyros i -
nase+gp100)

A103+T311
+HMB45

Cytoplasm AMA69-5M, AMA69-10M, MUA69-UC, 
MUA69-5UC, AXA69-YCD, AXA69-50D



PAX8/2774R

PAX8 is a member of the paired box (PAX) family of transcription factors, 
typically containing a paired box domain, an octapeptide, and a paired-type 
homeodomain. PAX proteins play critically important roles in development by 
regulating transcriptional networks responsible for embryonic patterning and 
organogenesis; a subset of PAX proteins also maintain functional importance 
during postnatal development. It is expressed during organogenesis of thyroid 
gland, kidney and Mullerian system

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

PAX8/2774R PAX8/2774R Nucleus ANB31-5M, ANB31-10M, NUB31-UC, 
NUB31-5UC, AYB31-YCD, AYB31-50D

New Antibodies

Microglia/AIF1

Allograft inflammatory factor 1 (AIF1), also known as IBA1, daintain and 
Protein G1, is an actin-binding protein. Actin-binding protein that enhances 
membrane ruffling and RAC activation enhances the actin-bundling activity of 
LCP1, binds calcium and plays a role in RAC signaling and in phagocytosis. It 
may play a role in macrophage activation and fun ction. AIF1 also promotes 
the proliferation of vascular smooth muscle cells and of T-lymphocytes. In an 
unstimulated state, AIF1 colocalizes with actin, and upon stimulation, translo-
cates to lamellipodia. It is also a marker of human microglia and is expressed 
by macrophages in injured skeletal muscle. The gene encoding AIF1 resides in 
the tumor necrosis factor (TNF) cluster of genes, located in the region repre-
sented by the human major histocompatibility complex (MHC).

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-Microglia/AIF1 AIF1/2468 Cytoplasmic 
and Membrane 

AMA70-5M, AMA70-10M, MUA70-UC, 
MUA70-5UC, AXA70-YCD, AXA70-50D

NESTIN

It is required for brain and eye development. It also promotes the disassem-
bly of phosphorylated vimentin intermediate filaments (IF) during mitosis and 
may play a role in the trafficking and distribution of IF proteins and other cel-
lular factors to daughter cells during progenitor cell division. Nestin is required 
for survival, renewal and mitogen-stimulated proliferation of neural progenitor 
cells.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-NESTIN NES/2911 Cytoplasmic 
and Membrane

AMA84-5M, AMA84-10M, MUA84-UC, 
MUA84-5UC, AXA84-YCD, AXA84-50D



New Antibodies

Human PTEN

Phosphatase and tensin homologue deleted on chromosome  TEN (at 
10q23) (PTEN) is a tumor suppressor and a member in the PI3K/PTEN/Akt 
pathway. PTEN gene encodes a 403 amino acid cytosolic lipid phosphatase 
that negatively regulates AKT activity by dephosphorylating phosphatidyli-
nositol 3,4,5-trisphosphate (PIP3). The defects of PTEN have been implicated 
in human cancers from breast, prostate, thyroid, skin,  endometrium,  head 
and neck, and brain. Up to 50-60 percent of advanced prostate cancers show 
abnormal PTEN gene expression or loss of protein expression.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-Human PTEN 6H2.1 Membrane/Cytoplasm AMB26-5M, AMB26-10M, MUB26-UC, 
MUB26-5UC, AXB26-YCD, AXB26-50D

SALL4

Sal-like protein 4 (SALL4) is a zinc-finger transcription factor highly expressed 
during development. Sall4 is expressed very early in development with oth-
er pluripotency regulators, such as Oct-4 and Nanog. It serves as a master 
regulator of embryonic pluripotency by modulating Oct4 and is involved in 
processes associated with stem cell activities. SALL4 expression in germ cells 
makes it a useful sensitive and specific diagnostic marker for germ cell tumors 
such as seminomas, embryonal carcinoma, and yolk sac tumors. SALL4 ex-
pression is also seen in the spermatogonia of normal testis. Anti-SALL4 anti-
body also stains most cases of teratoma and the mononucleated trophoblastic 
cells in choriocarcinomas.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-SALL4 6E3 Nucleus AMB18-5M, AMB18-10M, MUB18-UC, 
MUB18-5UC, AXB18-YCD, AXB18-50D

Serum Amyloid P

Serum Amyloid P (SAP), a member of pentraxin family, is a glycoprotein which 
has a characteristic pentameric organization. It is an acute phase protein, 
structurally related to C-reactive protein. SAP is made by hepatocytes and se-
creted into the blood. SAP is the single normal circulating protein that shows 
specific calcium-dependent binding to DNA and chromatin in physiological 
conditions. The avid binding of SAP displaces H1-type histones and thereby 
solubilizes native long chromatin, which is otherwise profoundly insoluble at 
the physiological ionic strength of extracellular fluids. The normal plasma pro-
tein serum amyloid P component (SAP) binds to fibrils in all types of amyloid 
deposits, and contributes to the pathogenesis of amyloidoses.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-Serum Amyloid P APCS/3240 Cytoplasm AMA68-5M, AMA68-10M, MUA68-UC, 
MUA68-5UC, AXA68-YCD, AXA68-50D



TFE3

Transcription factor E3 (TFE3) is a member of a family of basic helix-loop-helix 
leucine zipper transcription factors that includes MITF, TFEB, TFE3, and TFEC. 
Transcription factor binding to IGHM enhancer 3 or transcription factor E3 
(TFE3) gene is mapped to human chromosome Xp11.23. In the immune sys-
tem, TFE3 plays important roles in modulating immunoglobulin heavy-chain 
expression and regulating B-cell activation. Members of this family form het-
erodimers with each other, bind the same DNA sequences, and undergo the 
same types of post-translational modifications; including sumoylation 

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-TFE3 EP285 Nucleus/Cytoplasm AMB13-5M, AMB13-10M, MUB13-UC, 
MUB13-5UC, AXB13-YCD, AXB13-50D

New Antibodies

TIM3

T-cell immunoglobulin and mucin domain 3 (TIM3) is a member of immuno-
globulin (Ig) and mucin domain (TIM) family, comprised of type-I cell surface 
glycoproteins. TIM3 expressed on interferon (IFN)-gamma (γ) secreting help-
er T (Th) cells, regulatory T cells (Tregs), CD8 + T cells, Dendritic cells (DCs), 
monocytes, and other leukocyte subsets, including natural killer (NK) cells. 
TIM3 plays a key role in inhibiting both adaptive and innate immune respons-
es, potentially exerting either positive or negative effects, thus acting as an 
immune modulator.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-TIM3 TIM3/3113 Mouse Monoclonal AMA82-5M, AMA82-10M, MUA82-UC, 
MUA82-5UC, AXA82-YCD, AXA82-50D

Transthyretin

Transthyretin (TTR), previously called thyroxin-binding Prealbumin, is a 55 
kDa homotetramer of 14-15 kDa monomers that is found in plasma. It is a 
homo-tetrameric carrier protein, which transports thyroid hormones in the 
plasma and cerebrospinal fluid. It is also involved in the transport of retinol 
(vitamin A) in the plasma by associating with retinol-binding protein. This  
protein may also be involved in other intracellular processes including pro-
teolysis, nerve regeneration, autophagy and glucose homeostasis. Mutations 
in this gene are associated with amyloid deposition, predominantly affecting 
peripheral nerves or the heart, while a small percentage of the gene muta-
tions are non-amyloidogenic. These mutations lead to a number of diseases, 
including amyloidotic polyneuropathy, amyloidotic vitreous opacities, euthy-
roid hyperthyroxinaemia, cardiomyopathy, oculoleptomeningeal amyloidosis, 
meningocerebrovascular amyloidosis, and carpal tunnel syndrome. In Immu-
nohistochemistry of normal tissue, TTR has secretory positivity in plasma and 
is also found in the liver, the brain, in pancreatic islets and in renal tubules

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-Transthyretin TTR/4292 Cytoplasm AMA93-5M, AMA93-10M, MUA93-UC, 
MUA93-5UC, AXA93-YCD, AXA93-50D



New Antibodies

Villin

Villin is a 95-kDa F-actin bundling and severing protein belongs to gelsolin 
family. Unlike the ubiquitously expressed gelsolin, villin expression is restrict-
ed to epithelial cells with a brush border, like epithelial cells of the intestinal 
mucosa, gall bladder, renal proximal tubules and ductuli efferentes of the 
testis. It is localized to the apical cytoplasm and brush borders of these cells. 
It can interact with actin in a Ca2+ and phosphoinositide-regulated manner.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Anti-Villin VIL1/4107R Cytoplasm 
and Membrane

AMA42-5M, AMA42-10M, MUA42-UC, 
MUA42-5UC, AXA42-YCD, AXA42-50D



BioGenex Primary Antibody Format and Pack Size

BioGenex antibodies are optimized to provide a maximum signal with the minimum background 
for immunohistochemical staining. All our antibodies are optimized and recommended for use 
with all Super Sensitive™ Detection Systems to provide optimum staining.

BioGenex Ready-to-Use (RTU) antibodies are fully optimized for use with BioGenex Detection 
Systems without the need for further dilution or titration. BioGenex concentrated antibodies 
are provided with recommended dilutions for optimal use with BioGenex Detection Systems, 
allowing rapid titration and testing. 

For specific information on the individual antibody, please refer to the datasheets available 
on www.biogenex.com or call BioGenex Technical Support at 1(800)421-4149 or write to  
support@biogenex.com.

Prefix Type Species Suffix Volume and Format

AM/AN Monoclonal AM-Mouse/AN-Rabbit -5M/5ME 6 mL - Ready-to-use (manual)

AM/AN Monoclonal AM-Mouse/AN-Rabbit -10M/10ME 10 mL - Ready-to-use (i6000™)

AX/AY Monoclonal AX-Mouse/AY-Rabbit -YCD/YCDE and 
-50D/50DE 16 mL and 5 mL Ready-to-use (Xmatrx®)

AR Polyclonal Rabbit -5R/5RE 6 mL - Ready-to-use (manual)

AR Polyclonal Rabbit -10R/10RE 10 mL - Ready-to-use (i6000™)

AW Polyclonal Rabbit -YCD/YCDE and 
-50D/50DE 16 mL and 5 mL Ready-to-use (Xmatrx®)

MU/NU Monoclonal AM- Mouse/AN-Rabbit -UC/UCE and 
-5UC/5UCE 1 mL and 0.5 mL Concentrate

PU Polyclonal Rabbit -UP/UPE and -5UP
/5UPE 1 mL and 0.5 mL Concentrate
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USA:  48810 Kato Road, Suite 200E,Fremont,CA 94538
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